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™
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Our commitment to sustainability 

By 2025, we are committed to divert 500 tonnes of glassine liner from 
landfill to our KiwiCycle Program. 

As a member of The Packaging Forum, Kiwi Labels supports the vision that by 2025, all packaging  
in New Zealand will be reusable, recyclable or compostable. 

Kiwi Labels’ Glassine Liner Recycling Scheme plays its part in supporting a circular economy 
by turning waste into a resource.

Landfill is currently the only way of disposing label waste in New Zealand. With our innovative 
return to source recycling scheme, landfill waste can be avoided by taking self-adhesive label  
by-products and giving them new life as paper, composite material, or energy.

The label waste is collected and returned in bulk back to a European based company who are 
experts in recycling. Our contact utilises its extensive collection network to facilitate cost-effective 
liner recycling and every year, over 10,000 tonnes of liner is collected and recycled into high end 
gloss paper used in magazines which can be recycled multiple times. A truly circular recycling 
program. 

Data sourced from supplier

Yields 
75 

tonnes pulp 

used to make paper 
products

100
tonnes

glassine per year

recycled through 
Kiwi Labels’ 

Recycle Program

This can be 
used to make 
125 tonnes

of magazine paper 
which can be recycled 
multiple times keeping 
it in the loop for longer

Making 
1300 trees

at an average of 0.25m2

available for 
other uses

How does it work?

1. Sign up to our KiwiCycle Program when  
you order your labels from Kiwi.

2. We send you a box to store your glassine  
liner waste (includes lid and built-in pallet) 
Size = 1150 x 1000 x 1000mm 

3. You fill the box with Kiwi Labels glassine  
liner only (no cores, no labels).  
Max. weight = 500kgs

4. Then freight it back to Kiwi Labels, Christchurch 
or Auckland: 11-13 Fisher Crescent, Mt Wellington 1060, Auckland

Cost to you: $480* per box

*Excludes freight and GST. Prices valid from 01.10.2020 and are subject to change. 
Liner must be stored and sent back in the supplied Kiwi Labels Liner box. Maximum 
500kgs for a full box. Liner only – all labels and cores are to be removed. 

Call us on 03 384 2903 or email info@kiwilabels.co.nz to sign up or for more information about 
our KiwiCycle sustainable label solutions. We offer the widest range of sustainable, biodegradable 
and compostable label materials in New Zealand.


